
WINE LIST



White Wine
                175ml     250ml     Bottle         

Bianco d'Italia     £6.50      £8.20         £24.00   
Sospiro, Emilia Romanga, Italy
Harmonic on the palate, with refreshing acidity.
Intense white fruit flavours prevail, with delicate,
subtle floral notes
 

Chenin Blanc      £6.70      £8.80         £26.00   
Bird Island, Western Cape, South Africa
Bursting with flavour, mouth-watering with intense
tropical flavours. Crisp, bold and ever so refreshing

Chardonnay      £6.90      £9.50         £28.00   
Homeward Bound, South-Eastern Australia
Bright and zesty; flavours of stone fruit; citrus
tang on the finish

Pinot Grigio        -         -         £30.00   
Sartori, Veneto, Italy
Straw in colour with light golden hues, it has a
fruity bouquet and a subtle fresh flavour

Sauvignon Blanc     £8.50     £12.00         £35.00   
Mack & Collie, Marlborough, New Zealand
A herby, bright Sauvignon, brimming with crisp
acidity and tangy citrus flavours

Viognier Marsanne       -         -         £38.00   
The Hermit Crab, D’Arenberg, Maclaren Vale,
Australia
The Viognier takes centre stage on the nose, with
intense aromas, fruits, candied ginger and florals,
exotic notes of green mango, hay and almond

Old Vine Semillon       *         *         £42.00   
Humberto Canale, Patagonia, Argentina
Honey, bees wax, melon skin and warm vanilla all
leap out alongside a lovely slightly nutty, citrus fruit aroma

Sauvignon Blanc       *         *         £48.00   
State of Flux, Marlborough, New Zealand
Hatched from a single vineyard block and incubated
for eleven months in a concrete egg. Intense tropical
fruit, citrus and slate on the nose, with undernotes of
fresh herbs, snow-pea and blackcurrant leaf

Sancerre        *         *         £62.00   
La Comtesse, Domaine Laporte, Loire Valley,
France
Full of floral aromas, this wine is rich and intense.
Fruitiness is balanced by the tight mineral edge
and powerful, still-young acidity

Pouilly Fuissé        -         -         £85.00   
Domaine Ferret, Burgundy, France
A great balance between weight and freshness,
with elegance derived from seamless minerality.
Layers of subtle notes combine stone fruits,
acacia flowers and spiced hazelnut butter

Meursault        -         -         £105.00   
Jean-Michel Gaunoux, Burgundy, France
Leaping from the glass with excitement and energy
with layers of fruit and oak. Honeyed notes with
peaches, apricots, limes, and tropical fruits



WINES BY THE GLASS ALSO AVAILABLE IN 125ML 

Red Wine
                175ml     250ml     Bottle         

Rosso d'Italia      £6.50      £8.20         £24.00   
Sospiro, Emilia Romanga, Italy
Fresh and well-balanced, with flavours of blackcurrant
and dark berries on the palate. A well-balanced red.

Shiraz       £6.70      £8.80         £26.00   
Bird Island, Western Cape, South Africa
Aromas of blackberries & chocolate, sprinkled with
spices. Fresh and juicy, with delightful floral notes

Merlot       £6.90      £9.50         £28.00   
Lanya, Central Valley, Chile
Currant, ripe plum, cherry, vanilla & blackberry flavours

Carmenere        -         -         £30.00   
Ventopuro Estelar, Colchagua Valley, Chile
Deep inky violet in colour with intense fruit, vanilla
and chocolate notes

Malbec Reserve     £8.50     £12.00         £35.00   
Don David, Calchaqui Valley, Argentina
Produced at over 6,000 feet, this beautifully intense
yet refined Malbec is well-balanced with soft tannins

Pinot Noir        -         -         £38.00   
Yealands, Marlborough, New Zealand
A bright ruby wine with aromas of black cherry,
violets and savoury spice on the nose. Notes of plum
and spice, with a firm finish

Phantom        *         *         £42.00   
Bogle Vineyards, California, USA
Christmas cake, prunes, sweet leather and tobacco
notes are only the beginning of the deep range of
flavours this wine exhibits

St. Emilion Grand Cru      *         *         £48.00   
Chateau Saint-Ange, Bordeaux, France
Cedar wood, cigar smoke & dark roast coffee –
classic Bordeaux characteristics. Earthy spices is
scattered around bright red cherries and dark plums.
Finely structured; delicious.

Rioja Gran Reserva       *         *         £62.00   
Ramon Bilbao, Rioja, Spain
Fragrant nose of red and black fruit, spicy notes,
and hints of vanilla and coconut

Gevrey Chambertin       -         -         £85.00   
Joseph Drouhin, Burgundy, France
A wine with a beautiful, bright ruby colour, intensely
fruity on the nose. The aromas are reminiscent of black
cherry, wild blackberry and liquorice. Delicious!

Nuits St George       -         -         £105.00   
Joseph Drouhin, Burgundy, France
Deep red colour; powerful and elegant aromas; notes
of cherry and blackberry with hints of cedar wood.
Beautiful balance on the palate



ASK ABOUT OUR WINE OF THE MONTH – ONE OF OUR SPECIAL WINES IS ALWAYS

AVAILABLE BY THE GLASS 

White Wine
                175ml     250ml     Bottle         

Bianco d'Italia     £6.50      £8.20         £24.00   
Sospiro, Emilia Romanga, Italy
Harmonic on the palate, with refreshing acidity.
Intense white fruit flavours prevail, with delicate,
subtle floral notes
 

Chenin Blanc      £6.70      £8.80         £26.00   
Bird Island, Western Cape, South Africa
Bursting with flavour, mouth-watering with intense
tropical flavours. Crisp, bold and ever so refreshing

Chardonnay      £6.90      £9.50         £28.00   
Homeward Bound, South-Eastern Australia
Bright and zesty; flavours of stone fruit; citrus
tang on the finish

Pinot Grigio        -         -         £30.00   
Sartori, Veneto, Italy
Straw in colour with light golden hues, it has a
fruity bouquet and a subtle fresh flavour

Sauvignon Blanc     £8.50     £12.00         £35.00   
Mack & Collie, Marlborough, New Zealand
A herby, bright Sauvignon, brimming with crisp
acidity and tangy citrus flavours

Viognier Marsanne       -         -         £38.00   
The Hermit Crab, D’Arenberg, Maclaren Vale,
Australia
The Viognier takes centre stage on the nose, with
intense aromas, fruits, candied ginger and florals,
exotic notes of green mango, hay and almond

Old Vine Semillon       *         *         £42.00   
Humberto Canale, Patagonia, Argentina
Honey, bees wax, melon skin and warm vanilla all
leap out alongside a lovely slightly nutty, citrus fruit aroma

Sauvignon Blanc       *         *         £48.00   
State of Flux, Marlborough, New Zealand
Hatched from a single vineyard block and incubated
for eleven months in a concrete egg. Intense tropical
fruit, citrus and slate on the nose, with undernotes of
fresh herbs, snow-pea and blackcurrant leaf

Sancerre        *         *         £62.00   
La Comtesse, Domaine Laporte, Loire Valley,
France
Full of floral aromas, this wine is rich and intense.
Fruitiness is balanced by the tight mineral edge
and powerful, still-young acidity

Pouilly Fuissé        -         -         £85.00   
Domaine Ferret, Burgundy, France
A great balance between weight and freshness,
with elegance derived from seamless minerality.
Layers of subtle notes combine stone fruits,
acacia flowers and spiced hazelnut butter

Meursault        -         -         £105.00   
Jean-Michel Gaunoux, Burgundy, France
Leaping from the glass with excitement and energy
with layers of fruit and oak. Honeyed notes with
peaches, apricots, limes, and tropical fruits

Red Wine
                175ml     250ml     Bottle         

Rosso d'Italia      £6.50      £8.20         £24.00   
Sospiro, Emilia Romanga, Italy
Fresh and well-balanced, with flavours of blackcurrant
and dark berries on the palate. A well-balanced red.

Shiraz       £6.70      £8.80         £26.00   
Bird Island, Western Cape, South Africa
Aromas of blackberries & chocolate, sprinkled with
spices. Fresh and juicy, with delightful floral notes

Merlot       £6.90      £9.50         £28.00   
Lanya, Central Valley, Chile
Currant, ripe plum, cherry, vanilla & blackberry flavours

Carmenere        -         -         £30.00   
Ventopuro Estelar, Colchagua Valley, Chile
Deep inky violet in colour with intense fruit, vanilla
and chocolate notes

Malbec Reserve     £8.50     £12.00         £35.00   
Don David, Calchaqui Valley, Argentina
Produced at over 6,000 feet, this beautifully intense
yet refined Malbec is well-balanced with soft tannins

Pinot Noir        -         -         £38.00   
Yealands, Marlborough, New Zealand
A bright ruby wine with aromas of black cherry,
violets and savoury spice on the nose. Notes of plum
and spice, with a firm finish

Phantom        *         *         £42.00   
Bogle Vineyards, California, USA
Christmas cake, prunes, sweet leather and tobacco
notes are only the beginning of the deep range of
flavours this wine exhibits

St. Emilion Grand Cru      *         *         £48.00   
Chateau Saint-Ange, Bordeaux, France
Cedar wood, cigar smoke & dark roast coffee –
classic Bordeaux characteristics. Earthy spices is
scattered around bright red cherries and dark plums.
Finely structured; delicious.

Rioja Gran Reserva       *         *         £62.00   
Ramon Bilbao, Rioja, Spain
Fragrant nose of red and black fruit, spicy notes,
and hints of vanilla and coconut

Gevrey Chambertin       -         -         £85.00   
Joseph Drouhin, Burgundy, France
A wine with a beautiful, bright ruby colour, intensely
fruity on the nose. The aromas are reminiscent of black
cherry, wild blackberry and liquorice. Delicious!

Nuits St George       -         -         £105.00   
Joseph Drouhin, Burgundy, France
Deep red colour; powerful and elegant aromas; notes
of cherry and blackberry with hints of cedar wood.
Beautiful balance on the palate

Sparkling & Champagne
                   125ml     Bottle        

Prosecco          £7.70       £32.00
Tosti, Veneto, Italy

House Champagne                -         £50.00
Pannier, Champagne, France

La Cuvée, Laurent Perrier       £13.00       £70.00
Champagne, France

Cuvée Rosé, Laurent Perrier              -         £85.00
Champagne, France

Laurent Perrier Blanc de Blancs              -         £110.00   
Champagne, France

Rosé Wine
                175ml     250ml     Bottle         

Whispering Angel Rosé    £12.00        £17.50       £50.00   
Provence, France
Whispering Angel is today’s worldwide reference for
Provence rose. Made from Grenache, Cinsault and 
Rolle (Vermentino), it has a beautiful pale colour.
Whispering Angel is a premium rosé that you can
drink from mid-day to midnight!

Pinot Grigio Rosé     £6.90        £9.50       £28.00   
Casa de Rossa, Veneto, Italy
A modern rosé with intense aroma of roses
and red apples
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Rosso d'Italia      £6.50      £8.20         £24.00   
Sospiro, Emilia Romanga, Italy
Fresh and well-balanced, with flavours of blackcurrant
and dark berries on the palate. A well-balanced red.
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Bird Island, Western Cape, South Africa
Aromas of blackberries & chocolate, sprinkled with
spices. Fresh and juicy, with delightful floral notes

Merlot       £6.90      £9.50         £28.00   
Lanya, Central Valley, Chile
Currant, ripe plum, cherry, vanilla & blackberry flavours
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Ventopuro Estelar, Colchagua Valley, Chile
Deep inky violet in colour with intense fruit, vanilla
and chocolate notes

Malbec Reserve     £8.50     £12.00         £35.00   
Don David, Calchaqui Valley, Argentina
Produced at over 6,000 feet, this beautifully intense
yet refined Malbec is well-balanced with soft tannins

Pinot Noir        -         -         £38.00   
Yealands, Marlborough, New Zealand
A bright ruby wine with aromas of black cherry,
violets and savoury spice on the nose. Notes of plum
and spice, with a firm finish

Phantom        *         *         £42.00   
Bogle Vineyards, California, USA
Christmas cake, prunes, sweet leather and tobacco
notes are only the beginning of the deep range of
flavours this wine exhibits

St. Emilion Grand Cru      *         *         £48.00   
Chateau Saint-Ange, Bordeaux, France
Cedar wood, cigar smoke & dark roast coffee –
classic Bordeaux characteristics. Earthy spices is
scattered around bright red cherries and dark plums.
Finely structured; delicious.

Rioja Gran Reserva       *         *         £62.00   
Ramon Bilbao, Rioja, Spain
Fragrant nose of red and black fruit, spicy notes,
and hints of vanilla and coconut

Gevrey Chambertin       -         -         £85.00   
Joseph Drouhin, Burgundy, France
A wine with a beautiful, bright ruby colour, intensely
fruity on the nose. The aromas are reminiscent of black
cherry, wild blackberry and liquorice. Delicious!

Nuits St George       -         -         £105.00   
Joseph Drouhin, Burgundy, France
Deep red colour; powerful and elegant aromas; notes
of cherry and blackberry with hints of cedar wood.
Beautiful balance on the palate
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Fresh and well-balanced, with flavours of blackcurrant
and dark berries on the palate. A well-balanced red.
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Aromas of blackberries & chocolate, sprinkled with
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Ventopuro Estelar, Colchagua Valley, Chile
Deep inky violet in colour with intense fruit, vanilla
and chocolate notes

Malbec Reserve     £8.50     £12.00         £35.00   
Don David, Calchaqui Valley, Argentina
Produced at over 6,000 feet, this beautifully intense
yet refined Malbec is well-balanced with soft tannins

Pinot Noir        -         -         £38.00   
Yealands, Marlborough, New Zealand
A bright ruby wine with aromas of black cherry,
violets and savoury spice on the nose. Notes of plum
and spice, with a firm finish

Phantom        *         *         £42.00   
Bogle Vineyards, California, USA
Christmas cake, prunes, sweet leather and tobacco
notes are only the beginning of the deep range of
flavours this wine exhibits

St. Emilion Grand Cru      *         *         £48.00   
Chateau Saint-Ange, Bordeaux, France
Cedar wood, cigar smoke & dark roast coffee –
classic Bordeaux characteristics. Earthy spices is
scattered around bright red cherries and dark plums.
Finely structured; delicious.

Rioja Gran Reserva       *         *         £62.00   
Ramon Bilbao, Rioja, Spain
Fragrant nose of red and black fruit, spicy notes,
and hints of vanilla and coconut

Gevrey Chambertin       -         -         £85.00   
Joseph Drouhin, Burgundy, France
A wine with a beautiful, bright ruby colour, intensely
fruity on the nose. The aromas are reminiscent of black
cherry, wild blackberry and liquorice. Delicious!

Nuits St George       -         -         £105.00   
Joseph Drouhin, Burgundy, France
Deep red colour; powerful and elegant aromas; notes
of cherry and blackberry with hints of cedar wood.
Beautiful balance on the palate
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